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Stair stretcher AC-SC001

1)Product size (L x W x H): 90 x 51x 91cm

2）Folding size (L x W x H): 90x 59 x 17cm

3) Packing size: 96x 64 x 17cm

4) N.W.: 8kg G.W.: 9.2kg

5) Load bearing: less than 159kg

Detailed Product Description:

 This stair stretcher is made of high-strength aluminum alloy

materials.

 It is an ideal facility for emergency staff to transfer patient to go up

and down stair.

The stretcher approves the patient safety during transport process

because of its 2pieces of restraint straps with quick-release buckle.

 Under the front of the stretcher, it has two flexible uplift rods.

 The structure can be folded and it saves the space in ambulance

car.

 It characterized by its being light-weighted, small-sized, easy-

carried, use-safely and easy for sterilization and clean.

Stair stretcher AC-SC002

1) Product size (L x W x H): 90 x 51 x 91cm

2)Folding size (L x W x H): 90x 59 x 17cm

3) Packing size: 96 x 64 x17cm

4) N.W.: 9kg G.W.: 10.2kg

5) Load bearing: less than 159kg

  This stair stretcher is made of high-strength aluminum alloy

materials.

 It is an ideal facility for emergency staff to transfer patient to go up

and down stair.

 Four wheels enable the patients to be moved over most surfaces

with minimal effort.

The stretcher approves the patient safety during transport process

because of its 2pieces of restraint straps with quick-release buckle.

Under the front of the stretcher, it has two flexible uplift rods.

 The structure can be folded and it saves the space in ambulance

car.

It characterized by its being light-weighted, small-sized, easy-

carried, use-safely and easy for sterilization and clean.

Stair stretcher AC-SC003

1)Product size (L x W x H): 90 x 51 x 91cm

2)Folding size (L x W x H): 90x 59 x 17cm

3) Packing size: 96 x 64 x17cm

4) N.W.: 9kg G.W.: 10.2kg

5) Load bearing: less than 159kg

 This stair stretcher is made of high-strength aluminum alloy

materials.

 It is an ideal facility for emergency staff to transfer patient to go up

and down stair.

 Four wheels enable the patients to be moved over most surfaces

with minimal effort.

 The stretcher approves the patient safety during transport process

because of its 2pieces of restraint straps with quick-release buckle.

 Under the front of the stretcher, it has two flexible uplift rods.

The structure can be folded and it saves the space in ambulance

car.

 It characterized by its being light-weighted, small-sized, easy-

carried, use-safely and easy for sterilization and clean.

 There is one more steps, for the patient to put their feet on, which

can make them feel more comfortable.
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Electric Stair

stretcher
AC-SC004

Unfolded Size: 72×54×100cm

Folded Size: 100×54×28cm

Net Weight: 32KG

Gross Weight: 45kgs

Packing Size: 103×28×57cm

Motor: DC24V 200W

Charge: 29.4V 3A

Battery: 29.4V 13.2Ah

Belt length:1640mm

Capacity: over 180kgs

Castor sizes: Φ125mm

Use time: over 30 floors with battery fully charged

Warranty:  battery and belt one year

One person can operate this stretcher.

Designed with special track structure, more convenient and safer

for transport.

It with four wheels is easy for moving on ground.

The structure with three pieces of belts approve the patient’s safety

during transport process.

It is made of high-strength aluminum alloy materials with surface

oxidation treatment.

Manual Stair

stretcher
AC-SC006

Unfolded Size: 80×50×120cm

Folded Size: 35×53×120cm

Packing Size: 121×51×33cm               N.W: 12KG     G.W:13KG

Load Limit: 159kg

Only two person can operate this stretcher.

Designed with special track structure, more convenient and safer

for transport.

It with four wheels is easy for moving on ground.

The structure with three pieces of belts approve the patient’s safety

during transport process.

It is made of high-strength aluminum alloy materials.

Castor sizes: Φ125mm

Electric Stair

stretcher
AC-SC007

Specification:

1) 24V, 200W or 36V, 300W brushless motor,three speeds

adjustable ,with cover, power system with soft start protection ,

make battery using time longer , motor and battery service life also

longer

2) With LED light, LCD power display

3) Easy operating, it can climb up and down stairs smoothly and

steadily by track.

4) It won’t glide or fall down when stop on the stairs, very safe and

reliable.

5) Circuit is inside the pipe, waterproof, long life time, motor is no

noise during operating.

6) The installation position of the battery is in accordance with

international standards, not close to the body, make users feel

more comfortable. Detachable battery

7) With 4 wear-resistant rubber wheels, the chair can use as a

wheelchair on the ground.

8) The chair is equipped with vest type ,metal buckle straps, to

ensure the safety during transport.

9) Made of aluminum alloy, foldable, compact and lightweight.

10) The electric stair chair is widely used in the home for the old

people, school security, hospitals, hotels etc for emergency

evacuation.

Accessories: vest belt, lithium battery, wrench set, spongy cushion

Optional: Dust cover, Wall bracket


